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In 2016, construction began on our Spokane
Health and Community Education Center.
We have received incredible support.
Thank you for making this long-time
dream a reality.
We are also proud to have completed
our first year operating health centers in
Wenatchee, Moses Lake, and Okanogan.
We celebrated as our Pullman Health
Center reopened just five months after a
devastating arson attack on the building.
You helped us rebuild and continue
providing care to those who need it most.
We thought the worst was behind us.
Now we have an administration that has
already made countless harmful decisions,
attacking those most vulnerable, including
millions of people who depend on Planned
Parenthood.
Today, we call upon you to rise up and fight
like never before to protect reproductive
rights and access for all people. Together
we can ensure that these doors stay open.
In Solidarity,
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“Every generation, men,
women, everyone needs to
come together now to rise
up for reproductive justice
and make sure that there
is NEVER a time when a
woman doesn’t have the
right to make her own
health care decisions.”
- Sharon Smith

Building a Movement
When Sharon Smith and Don
Barbieri look at the Inland
Northwest, they see strength.
Through their foundation, the
Smith-Barbieri Progressive
Fund, Sharon and Don build on
the power of local community
organizations addressing
systemic causes of poverty and injustice. In that spirit, Sharon and Don
have become leaders in reproductive rights and health care accessibility.
Their lead gift of $500,000 for the Smith-Barbieri Health and Community
Education Center will enable Planned Parenthood to continue to provide
the most advanced reproductive health care and education in the region
for years to come.
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Health Care No Matter What
Our Patients: The Center of What’s At Stake
Planned Parenthood is built on ensuring that no one in our communities
goes without basic health care.
All of our health centers are located in medically-underserved areas
where providers are limited, and 63% of our patients live below the
Federal Poverty Level. We’ve seen before that when extreme politicians
prevent Planned Parenthood from serving these patients through federal
programs or restrict our ability to provide financial assistance, individuals,
families, and communities suffer the consequences.
For these patients, everything is at stake.
No one understands this reality more than Morgan, a patient in Ellensburg:
“It was my freshman year of college
when my health faltered. My period
was irregular, incredibly painful,
and would leave me sick for days.
I suffered through it because my
parents and I didn’t have much
money – I was scared how much
health care would cost.
Then I found Planned Parenthood.
The providers there discovered I had
a health issue that could have made
me infertile or subject to dangerous
pregnancies if left untreated. I got the
treatment I needed that day, at no cost.
Today, I am relieved to be healthy again and to know I’ll be able to have a
child when I’m ready, all because money wasn’t a barrier to receiving care
at Planned Parenthood. In my eyes, the staff are like family.”
– Morgan, Ellensburg patient
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Health Care No Matter What
Provider Profile: Jaheda’s Mission
“I grew up in Afghanistan, in an area where women had few rights.
While teaching forensic medicine at Kabul University Medical School, I
encountered the body of a 16-year-old girl. She had been stabbed to
death by her husband because he thought she wasn’t a virgin.
The experience led me to do research that debunked myths about
physical indicators of virginity – there are none. I published the research,
and today it is still used in courts to defend women, saving them from
lifelong shame or even death.
I began working at Planned
Parenthood 30 years ago
because I wanted to continue
empowering women. Each day,
I fight for every patient’s right to
stand on her own two feet and
make her own decisions. I’m
here for them, no matter what.”
– Jaheda, Clinician

“Before my wife passed, we
were patient escorts together.
Everyone deserves health
care free from harassment or
intimidation. I continue to be here
for patients in her memory.”
– Gary, Spokane volunteer
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“I used to
drive hours for
reproductive
health services.”
- Bridget,
Wenatchee
patient

“We build a bridge
between health
care and people.”
- Maria, Yakima
Promotores de
Salud member

“We can’t have
generations with
fewer rights
than previous
generations.”
Doak, Tri-Cities
Clergy member

Our Mission

The mission of Planned Parenthood of Greater Washington and North Idaho
is to provide exceptional reproductive and complementary health care,
honest education, and fearless advocacy for all.
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Care. No matter where.
“Planned Parenthood
offers services in a way that
other providers cannot. That is
why I’m a supporter.”
- Jennifer, Pullman patient

“I’ve always
pushed through
because of my
patients. That’s
why I’m here.”
- Zena,
Walla Walla
clinician

Our Vision

Reproductive health care and education are fundamental rights for all people.
We are here to provide the resources and tools people need to be healthy,
plan their futures, and achieve their dreams.
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Honest Education
Teens Helping Teens
Peer education is the most
effective way to educate young
people. Our 24 Teen Council peer
educators delivered 50 classroom
presentations on adolescent health,
reaching over 600 teens with
medically-accurate information.

House Calls for Health
Promotores de Salud is the only
Latino sexual health program that
meets families where they are,
giving nearly 300 presentations
in homes, health centers, and
community spaces throughout
Yakima County. Breaking through
language barriers and cultural
taboos, these adult peer educators
connected over 700 people to
critical information and health care.

“I’ve invited Planned Parenthood
educators into my classroom for
over 10 years. They’ve always
provided vital information to
students and families that is
unbiased and medically accurate.”
- Jennifer, Teacher at
Riverview High
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Fearless Advocacy

“Having control over your body
is the most important way that you
take control of your political future.”
- Meg, Generation Action
Walla Walla

Building Youth Power
Generation Action campus groups harness the power, energy, and
enthusiasm of young people to fight for reproductive freedom and
for fundamental justice for all. Involvement has doubled in the last year,
with groups at six universities. Generation Action teams use grassroots
organizing to empower fellow students, host rallies, register voters, and
promote sexual health education and resources. These leaders play a
critical role in helping others embrace their health and political power,
securing their futures. They’re in it for the long haul, heading the most
diverse fight for reproductive rights in our history.

Walla Walla

Ellensburg
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Expanding Access
New Health Centers in North Central Washington
As a nonprofit provider, we go where the need for health care is greatest.
North Central Washington faces some of the highest rates of teen
pregnancy, STIs, and provider shortages in the state. This year, we were
proud to partner with three communities – Wenatchee, Moses Lake, and
Okanogan – to operate health centers and increase access to quality
health care, outreach, and education. Together, we will create healthy
communities for all.

“Planned Parenthood provides the
outreach, education, and funding that a
smaller organization cannot. It’s critical
for a community like Wenatchee to
never lose these services.”
– Emily, Wenatchee patient
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Protecting Abortion Access
Advancing Abortion Access
As the only abortion provider in Central and
Eastern Washington, we see patients from
as far away as Montana traveling for safe
and legal care. To address this inequity, we
continued expanding our abortion services.
This year, we began offering medication
abortion in Pullman, reducing the travel
burden on patients from surrounding remote
and medically underserved areas.
“Abortion is such a politically

charged term. It’s health care.”

Removing Barriers to Care

- Josey Fast, Yakima donor

Restrictions to abortion care impact women with low incomes most. To
help address this inequity, The Starr Family contributed $20,000 in 2015
to establish an abortion fund for local women in need of assistance.
Thanks to their generosity, so far 66 patients have been able to access
abortion services who would have otherwise faced barriers to this care.
Abortion is basic health care for women, and now more than ever we
need supporters to join us in increasing access in our communities.
In 2016, The Starr Family continued their support of Planned Parenthood
and accessible abortion services with a $20,000 donation in support
of the surgical procedure room within our new Spokane Health and
Community Education Center.

“When abortion rights come under
attack, women with low incomes lose
access first. Everyone should have
access to the full range of health care
options, no matter what.”
- The Starr Family
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Financials
Extreme politicians who want to shut down Planned Parenthood know our role as
a key safety net provider in our communities. That’s why they’ve sought to block
us from serving patients through federal health care programs, and to limit our
capacity to provide financial assistance to those in need. We need your support
now more than ever to continue serving all people − regardless of income,
insurance, or background − with essential preventative health care.

Revenue

Medicaid
Reimbursements

Medicaid Reimbursements
$6,068,954
Title X Reimbursements
$4,534,495

Title X
Reimbursements

33%

Teen Pregnancy Prevention Contract
$871,645
Private Insurance / Patient Self Pay
$3,682,612

25%

Investment Activity
$1,190,202
Fundraising
$1,814,175
Other
$239,918
Total Revenue
$18,402,001

Fundraising

Revenue

5%
Teen Pregnancy
Prevention
Contract

10%

27%
All Other
Revenue Sources

Expenses
Health Care Services
$13,716,497
Education
$1,119,155
Advocacy
$767,803
Administration / HR / IT
$2,198,608

Financial Assistance
Provided
$8,004,932

Fundraising
$191,475
Total Expenses
$17,993,538
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Final, unaudited finances.

We WON’T Go Back

Thank you for investing in the lives of local women, men, and teens.
With your unwavering support, we can rise up to protect a future where
all people can be healthy, plan their families, and achieve their dreams.
No matter what.
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